
Do you want to catch a glimpse of the 

compassionate and humane future we 

are working towards? Look no further. At 

Rescue Village we say “In Kids We Trust” and to 

back that up we are devoted to our education 

program led by our own Humane Educator 

extraordinaire, Mary Carney. Her programs, 

at Rescue Village and in schools in Northeast 

Ohio, reach over 5,000 people a year. 

This year a special bond was deepened  

between the girls of Laurel School and Rescue 

Village. Frances Bachman, a student’s mom, 

said, “The Laurel School girls have enjoyed 

a long love affair with Rescue Village. Since 

kindergarten, many of them have chosen to 

have birthday parties which celebrate the mis-

sion of the shelter, in which they ask guests to 

bring donations in lieu of birthday gifts...”

Fifteen Laurel middle school students chose 

to spend their school’s week-long program, 

called “Intersession,” at Rescue Village learning 

about the animals and the contributions the 

shelter makes to the community. The plan 

was to provide a tour of Rescue Village, pre-

sentations, and hands-on time with puppies. 

Activities included making healthy dog treats 

and safe toys.

On the first day, Laurel school alumnae and 

previous executive director of Rescue Village, 

Timy Sullivan, spoke to the girls. The history 

of how Rescue Village came to be and 

what it stands for came alive. Mix 

bright, enthusiastic, and curious 

girls with animals and learning and 

you have magic. “It makes my heart 

sing!” said Timy. Nikki Coben taught 

Cats 101 which was purrfect! Maureen  

Donnellon contributed with her class on dog 

body language. A visit by 5 certified Therapy 

Dogs was fascinating. For Emma, Kira, Dylan, 

Jordyn, Ivy and the other Laurel students, the 

school motto “Dream...Dare...Do!” captured 

the spirit of the week. 

Of course, the only stars brighter than the 

kids were the animals themselves. 

Puppies were gently shared by the 

class, with oohs and ahhs and ques-

tions about how the animals came 

to Rescue Village and what would 

be their future? These students, like 

so many others, care deeply about 

the animals and want to make sure 

their future is brighter than what 

brought them to the shelter. 

Do you want to know what the  

future holds? Just look at these 

faces, smile, and imagine.

Special thanks to Laurel School and everyone 

who made this week possible including  

Frances Bachman, Cece Kysela, and Julie Seders 

who helped facilitate the program.
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Emma Bachman  photos this page: Amy Sancetta

(back row, left to right) Dylan Hoffman, Jordyn Parks and 
Ivy Kasper, (front) Kira Vecchione-Koval

Laurel School students listen to Rescue Village’s 

Education Coordinator, Mary Carney.
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To the tune of “Imagine”—

Imagine there’s no shelters

It’s easy if you try

No homeless animals

Left outside to die

Imagine all the people

Compassionate and kind...

You may say that I’m a dreamer

But I’m not the only one...

When my daughter Jennifer was twelve I 

bought her a button which read, “Dare to 

Dream the Impossible.” She pinned it to her 

backpack and wore it faithfully right next to 

her “Imagine World Peace” button until she 

was “older and wiser” to the challenging ways 

of the world. At sixteen, when she declared 

she had become a vegetarian, her peace button was exchanged for “Imagine World Peas.”

Now she has turned 30 and during her last visit home she smiled when she saw those old 

buttons pinned to my laptop computer case. She also met my new dog, Piper Rose Peep, 

whose deep down sweetness is countered only by her fears which, I believe, were brought on 

by cruelty. 

Jenny asked me seriously, “Mom, do you think we can create a humane society and world?” 

Gone are the days when I would talk and she would just sit and listen. Our conversation was, 

at once, exciting, intense, funny, and filled with the “we can do anything” power of our 

younger selves. 

I see the challenge every time a dog that has been physically or emotionally harmed is brought 

into the shelter and we all ask, “How on earth can anyone do that?” It boggles the mind. Like 

you, I react with horror at dog fighting, or at horses being dumped in Ashtabula, or cats being 

drowned. It is easy to pack away the old buttons and get cynical and feel defeated.

But, here at Rescue Village, I get the chance to dream, to imagine, to dare, and to do. Along 

with my cohorts on the staff, among the volunteers, members of the board of trustees, and 

supporters, we get to “dream the impossible” every single day. 

Our vision of a humane world CAN be seen in the faces and actions of the countless kids 

who start embracing humane values early, before they even know what those words mean. It 

amazes us to experience adopters who come looking for the oldest dog, the neediest cat, the 

hardest-to-place animal and it amazes us to experience the thousands of people who adopt 

from a shelter because it saves lives. You taste the possibility of change when Amish farm-

ers host spay/neuter clinics on their farms. It is the push and pull of every day that keeps the 

dreams alive. Rescue Village is many things...a shelter...a center for humane education...

a community of like-minded animal lovers...and it is a dream.

Hope Brustein, Executive Director

the executive director

Information in RV Reporter is believed accurate. Geauga Humane 
Society does not accept responsibility for errors or omissions. 
Consult your veterinarian for animal related concerns. It is our 
general policy not to sell or give away our mailing list. We do, 
however, reserve the right to share our list with certain strategic 
partners who are working with us to advance our mission. If you 
do not want us to provide strategic partners with your name, 
please send written notification to P.O. Box 116, Novelty, OH 44072.

Newsletter design by Sally Biel Contizano, 
contizanodesign@sbcglobal.net

Illustrations © Jenny Campbell, Campbell & Co. Cartooning, 
jenny@campbellcartooning.com

Hope and Piper Rose Peep  photo: Amy Sancetta

Make a Difference… 
Become a Cage Sponsor
Think about this: by sponsoring a cage for  

one year, you can help change the lives of as 

many as 14 dogs or 21 cats. That’s the average 

number of animals that pass through one of 

our cages each year. Your Cage Sponsorship of 

$15 a month provides food, medicine, and  

veterinary care for the animals while they are  

at Rescue Village. As a Cage Sponsor, you 

receive monthly letters and photos of the  

animals you are helping. 

 

Rescue Village Hours

Monday: noon to 7:00pm

Tuesday: noon to 5:00pm

Wednesday: closed

Thursday: noon to 7:00pm

Friday:  noon to 5:00pm

Saturday: noon to 5:00pm

Sunday: noon to 5:00pm

adoptions stop 1⁄2 hour before 

posted closing times
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in the barn
Spring is underway! Oh how we all have 

been waiting for the sunshine, longer 

days, and renewal. Walking by the barn 

pastures most people do a double take. 

In the barn a 30 year old thoroughbred 

named Lex resides. He came to us caked with 

mud, underweight, with hooves the size of 

dinner plates. Lex’s diet is being carefully 

monitored by large animal veterinarian,  

Dr. Hess. When the farrier came, Lex, without 

prodding, lifted each hoof for trimming. 

He is a friendly soul who  

arrived at RV with a Pony of the  

Americas named Tuaca (now  

living with Dr. Myrna Papurt). 

On this day, Lex is sharing his  

pasture with, of all things, llamas! 

It is a Rescue Village first. The two 

males and two females are about 12 

years old (which is old, but not ancient). 

Their thick coats are dappled by wood  

shavings and they are due to be shorn once 

the weather turns warmer. 

There are many alpaca and llama farms  

in Geauga County. Rescue Village staff, 

including Humane Agent Joyce 

Rice, who oversees the barn, 

are on a fast learning 

curve about these 

beautiful animals. 

We know they spit 

and it is green and we do not want to be 

a target! We are learning their sounds, 

from lovely humming to louder cries and 

screeching. 

Enter into the mix two VERY LARGE farm 

pigs. Minnie (!?!?!) and Cricket were rescued 

from the Wiles hog farm in central Ohio, the 

focus of a new HBO documentary 

on the cruelty of factory farms. 

When the pigs enter our pasture 

we are struck by their sheer size 

and amazing ears. The two move slowly, rub 

against fences, and sleep in the sun, together. 

Later in the afternoon it takes six people to 

get the llamas back into the barn. They’re not 

so sure about sharing their digs with the pigs. 

The amazing thing is how the animals, all so 

different, end up being able to live together. 

By the time you read this the characters 

sheltered at the Rescue Village barn may have 

changed. Our purpose is to rescue horses and 

farm animals from cruelty, neglect, and from 

circumstances where owners simply cannot 

continue to care for them. Our goal is to 

find them new homes. While they are here, 

they grace our shelter. 

Is it a Barn or is it an Ark?

Recycle the Lwve — Dispose of your Old Electronics for FREE!
Simply drop your old electronic items into a recycle container that has been placed at Rescue Village 

and help us provide care for Northeast Ohio’s homeless animals! The container is located in the BACK 

PARKING LOT AT RESCUE VILLAGE. You may drop off items June 27–July 11 from 10am–7pm weekdays &  

10am–5pm weekends. Proceeds benefit Geauga Humane Society’s Rescue Village. For questions or more

information call 440.338.4819 ext 19. 

Electronic items accepted include:

Computers, Monitors, Typewriters, Radios, Stereos, CD Players, Cell Phones, Fax Machines, Copiers, 

Projectors, VCRs, CB Radios, Camcorders, Cameras, DVD Players, Plotters, Circuit Boards, Radios, All Batteries, 

Cables/Wiring, Electric pianos, Game Consoles, Generators, Electric Lawnmowers, Video Cameras, Telephones 

Speakers, Electric Wheelchairs, Printers, PDAs, Microwaves, Calculators, NO TELEVISIONS PLEASE!



I want to make a gift 
to help the animals 

I would like my contribution to benefit—          
■	 General Operations

■	 Cage Sponsorship 

  All cages are $15 per month 

  ■	cat cage   ■	dog cage

■	 Honor/Memorial

Donation Amount
■	 One-time donation

■	 Monthly donation for     months  
 (credit card only)

Total Pledged $ 

Name

Street

City

State  Zip Code

Phone

Email

Company Name

■	 Check Enclosed (payable to Geauga Humane Society)

■	 Credit or Debit Card Number

Expiration Date     V-Code

If you would like to make a donation in 
honor or in memory of a special person 
or animal, please fill out the information below.

■	 In Memory     

■	 In Honor 

 ■		person     ■	animal   

Send acknowledgement letter to:

Name

Address

City

State  Zip Code

Please return to: 
Geauga Humane Society 

PO Box 116 Novelty, OH 44072 

Your gifts are tax deductible to the extent 

allowed by law. Double your donation with 

a matching gift—see your employer 

for details.

Upcoming Classes (in the Rescue Village classroom)  

Visit our website at www.geaugahumane.org for class dates and times or 

call 440.338.4819, ext 10 for more information or to register.  

Puppy Preschool A class to start you and your puppy (eight weeks to five months) off on 

the right track. You’ll learn how to teach your dog basic manners, how to walk nicely on a 

leash, and how to greet people politely. Cost: $95 ($85 for adopters from Rescue Village).  

Fee includes a manual and treat pack. Registration is required. No dogs should be brought 

to the first week of class. Sessions are six evenings.  

Thursdays, July 9 thru August 13, 6:00 – 7:00 pm
Sundays, September 13 thru October 18, 2:00 – 3:00 pm

Good Dog 101 A primer on positive reinforcement training for owners with dogs ages 

five months to two years. Basic commands are taught. Cost: $95 ($85 for adopters from 

Rescue Village). Registration is required. No dogs should be brought to the first week of 

class. Sessions are six evenings.

Mondays, July 20 thru August 24, 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Thursdays, August 20 thru September 24, 6:00 – 7:00 pm

Rescue Village wish list
• Laundry soap
• Paper towels
• Dry cat food 

• Dry and canned kitten food
• Name brand peanut butter
• Large Kongs

bulletin b

Looking Forward
Mark you calendar for these upcoming events and activities. 

A Doggone Purrfect Night
Come join us under the beautiful white tent for the 2nd annual Doggone Purrfect Night on 
Saturday, June 20, 2009 at Rescue Village. For more information call 440.338.4819, ext. 19

Hoof-en-anny
Join us at Rescue Village for a Potluck on Saturday, July 18, 2009 from 4-7pm to  
celebrate our 35th Anniversary. For more information call 440.338.4819, ext. 19 or visit 
www.geaugahumane.org

Art in the Garden
You’re invited to Rescue Village’s Kranz Family Celebration Garden on Saturday, July 25, 
2009 from 10am–5pm. Join us as local artists offer their beautiful creations for sale.  
While you’re shopping, stroll around our grounds and visit the animals in the shelter and in 
the pasture. 

Woofstock
Join us at the beautiful Holden Arboretum on Sunday, September 27, 2009 for a festival of 
people, paws and pledges. See pages 10 and 11 of this newsletter for all the details.

Adopt-A-Thons
Looking for your Purrfect match? Rescue Village is offering you a chance to find a four-legged 
friend. Join us at one of our special adopt-a-thons for fun, activities, and adoption specials.
June Adopt a shelter cat month
July Uncle Sam wants you! Join us on July 4th and 5th. It’s your civic duty to adopt!
August Kitten Caboodle, August 15th–16th it is all about the kittens

RV Education wish list
• Dog/Cat Fancy magazines
• Fleece (to make blankets for the animals)

• Light weight cloth (to make bandanas) 

• Permanent markers
• Poster board in bright colors



 
Special thanks to…
Lori from Diane Joseph’s Salon for donating money from massages

Jim Jung for building our staff mailboxes and more

Special thanks to ALL shelter staff for their friendliness, helpfulness, kindness and 
flexibility when campers and visiting groups are at RV! So VERY much appreciated! 

Thank you to all Ambassadors, camp helpers, and those who donated much 
needed camp/education supplies

Jim Hubbard for his quiet excellence in caring for and supporting dogs at Rescue 
Village and in the community

Ron Carlton for transporting large animals and teaching horse handling

Nancy Parker for teaching volunteer training: Dog 3-4

Tami Thurman and Wendy Lewis for teaching the volunteer training: Disease 
Control in the Shelter

Tami Thurman, Wendy Lewis & Shawn Russell for teaching volunteer training: 
Cat 1–2

Emily Kohn (in conjunction with John Carroll University’s Students in Free Enterprise)

Ardis Danicic and Marcia Grout, administrative volunteers, for being dedicated, 
loyal and helpful

Trish Kilroy for donating a couch for the Get Acquainted Room

Bonny and Rob Vadas from Accoyo Alpaca Farm for loaning their trailer to haul 
the pigs to New York.

The Conlon Family (Debbie, Chris, Halyn, and Holden). Chris helped us load the 
pigs and Debbie and Halyn used their truck to haul the pigs to New York

Carol and Jim Eiswald from Tusk & Bristle Pig Sanctuary who are housing Minnie 
and Cricked at their incredible facility!

Bob Reitman for donating “50 years worth” of kennel supplies—crates, leashes, 
carriers and more

Dr. Prueter, Dr. Laskin, Jen Barns and the entire staff at Shaker Animal Clinic 
for their commitment to giving animals a second chance and working with Rescue 
Village to place them into their forever homes

Meet the Saturday Morning 
Homeward Bound Volunteers 
They are notorious. It is 8:00 a.m. and they are on time. 

They have been showing up every Saturday morning for 

seven plus years. They have touched and improved the 

lives of literally thousands of dogs. They have gotten muddy, 

icy, snow-covered, wet, dirty, poopy...and they keep  

coming back. They rarely stay out late on Friday nights just 

so they can be sharp the next morning, so they say. They 

joke around... a lot... but never forget that their job is really 

important. They are Melodee Bowden, Linda DeCredico, 

Ty Somershield, and Diane Wright. They are all Homeward 

Bound (HB) trainers. And, yes, they even like each other!

Linda described a typical Saturday. “We walk dogs...

Ty talks politics and the economy... we initiate/enhance HB 

behavior with the dogs... Ty talks about more economy 

issues... we buddy dogs in the pen areas... Ty talks about 

how he’ll be working until he’s 90... we take dogs out for 

a second walk and training... Ty talks about world events...

we go visit the staff and the “cat people” before leaving...

Ty harasses everybody... especially Susan!”
 

This crew loves what they do and enjoys the camaraderie 

that has grown. While they occasionally get together for 

dinner and drinks, the glue is making a difference for the 

animals at Rescue Village. 

Inspired? So are we. We have 40 Homeward Bound 

members and over 400 volunteers at Rescue Village. Look 

for their stories in coming newsletters and on our website.

bulletin board
Presented by Black Lab Corporation 

Empty Bowls 2009 raised more than $62,000 to ensure the 
animals of Northeast Ohio have a safety net today and in the future. Held 
for the seventh time, Empty Bowls brought together over 300 guests who 
enjoyed an evening filled with wonderful soup, an amazing live and silent 
auction, and the first ever 
Rescue Village skit.  

Thank you to our area sponsors:
Stautzenberger College
Ulmer and Berne
Christine Dunham
Herschman Architects

Thank you to our table sponsors:
Sylvia and Heath Oliver
Casey Bankhurst & Lori Herman  
Blue Canyon
Hatfield CPA
Hope Brustein
Marylou Pschirer 
Meyers, Roman, Friedberg & Lewis

(from left) Mel Bowden, Tyler Somershield, Diane Wright, Tyler Payne,  

Linda DeCredico and Lauren Payne.  photo: Amy Sancetta

M.J. Construction Co.—
   Lillian and Terry Mushrush
Tim and Carolyn Galish
Party411, 
Paw Prints Bakery
Pawsome Pets
Walter & Haverfield, LLP, 
van Bakeren Foundation
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 Adoption hours (Animal intake by appointment)
 Mon. & Thurs. from noon to 7pm / Tues., Fri., Sat., & Sun. from noon to 5pm /Closed on Wednesday

rescuevillage

Jonas, a big Siamese cat, was abandoned at 

Rescue Village late one winter night. Upon 

intake we noticed that he had a genetic  

deformity of his eyes that caused his eyelids 

to flip inward and his eyelashes to grow into 

his eyes (common in the Siamese breed). After 

surgery (by our wonderful veterinary staff), he 

was put up for adoption! He has been with 

us for about 5 months, and he is more than 

ready to find his new home. Jonas lives in our 

cat community room and loves to sit outside 

watching the birds — now that he can see 

them fly around.

Tabby, a 1-1/2 year old Tiger cat, was 

brought to Rescue Village in August 2008 as 

part of a hoarding case. There were a total 

of 21cats rescued with Tabby.  Tabby spends 

her days in our Cat Community Room. She 

really enjoys wrestling with the other young 

cats and occasionally chases someone 

around to see who will play with her. She is 

very loveable, but is a bit shy when things 

get too loud. More than anything, Tabby 

needs to get a new home of her own.

happy endings in waiting

Heidi, a 2 year old Boxer mix, was surren-

dered to Rescue Village after she and the 

other dog in the home could not get along. 

Heidi has been here since December. She is 

hoping to spend her summer in her new  

forever home. She loves rope toys and plays 

tug of war with anyone who will participate. 

She is a laid back and loveable couch potato 

when the time is right. She loves to go on 

field trips to Chagrin Falls, taking in all the 

sights and sounds of the outside world. 

Tessa, a 2 year old Lab mix, was brought to 

Rescue Village as a transfer from the Portage 

County APL. Tessa was diagnosed with heart-

worm by RV veterinarians and has been with 

us for quite a long time—making sure she 

receives complete treatment. Taking it easy is 

not on this girl’s agenda! She is a typical ram-

bunctious Lab that is ready and raring to go 

at a moment’s notice. She loves to give bear 

hugs to anyone she can get her paws on!

Lonely Hearts Club— A club for extra special  

animals searching for VERY SPECIAL people. 

Lonely Hearts Club members get focused atten-

tion because they might be older, or bigger, or 

sight-impaired, or need some custom care. But, 

just like everyone else, they deserve someone to 

love them forever. This program devotes time to 

“getting the word out” about our most needy 

Rescue Village animals.



Misty lost her first home due to foreclosure and then spent time with 

a neighbor, which did not work out, and finally ended up at Rescue 

Village. Diane Furiga came to Rescue Village looking to add another 

dog to her family of two dogs and several cats. When Diane saw 

Misty she looked past her frantic energy and knew once in her new 

home, Misty would be a different dog. Today Misty is best friends 

with Haley, a Lab/Husky mix, and Tucker, a chocolate lab. All three 

play outside (Squirrel harassment 101, Vole Acrobatics 102, and 

Barking for Joy 103). Misty will soon be going to school to earn the 

coveted, “Canine Good Citizen” certificate.  

from left,

Brad White 

holding Parsley, 

Jack Frost (inset) 

and John White 

holding Tie Dye. 

photo: Ed Slaby
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Parsley, Jack Frost & Tie-Dye each have their own special story about 

how they wound up at Rescue Village. Parsley had been here for about 

a year and a half and had been to multiple homes that returned him 

for reasons beyond his control. Jack Frost came to Rescue Village after 

he was found outside in the freezing cold, suffering from frostbite on 

his ears. Little Tie-Dye was one of the many kittens that find their way 

to our doorstep every year. When Brad White came to RV one week-

end, he knew he wanted to adopt multiple cats. He always had many 

cats, but he currently had none. First he took home Jack & Tie-Dye, 

and they quickly settled in! Two weeks later, Brad knew he had to go 

back and adopt Parsley, and that is exactly what he did. Parsley is still a 

bit shy, but is warming up to life in his new home. 

Sally (now Ally), 

a sweet but oh-

so-shy cat, was 

originally brought 

to Rescue Village 

as a stray back in 

October 2007. 

She had a rough 

time adjusting to 

shelter life, so we 

let her stay in our 

administrative 

offices to help 

her cope with 

the stress of the 

shelter. On February 12th, Sally’s world changed when Laura  

and Scott Greenwald came and adopted her. Staff was not sure 

how long it would take Sally to adjust to a new home and new 

family. The Greenwalds were expecting to give her all the time 

she needed. Thankfully, Sally quickly realized that she was the 

lucky one. After spending a couple of days underneath a futon, 

she started to come out to explore her surroundings. She is still  

a bit shy around loud noises, but Ally is truly happy and has a 

family who adores her.

Misty with Diane Furiga and Tucker.

Black Jack with Dave and Donna Butt and Joey.  photo: Ed Slaby

Black Jack, a young and gorgeous Black Lab mix, originally came 

to Rescue Village through our transfer program with Portage 

APL. After a month here, Black Jack became depressed. He 

did not want to eat or go outside. Staff and volunteers were 

concerned and desperately waiting for someone special to come 

into Rescue Village. That person was Donna Butt. After a meet 

and greet between Black Jack and her resident dog Joey, Donna 

just knew he would be the perfect addition to her family. He now 

lives the life of Riley. He sleeps in bed with Donna and is quite the 

bed hog! He loves having an Invisible Fence so he can run (and 

run and run) around the yard until he is ready for a nap. 

happy endings

Sally with Laura and Scott Greenwald.  photo: Ed Slaby
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In Memory of 
Friends & Family 
Michele Allen
Jan Assini and Peter Grover
Christian Barbeck
Sara and Warren Ledsky
Bob Bartell
Steve Matyi, Jr. and Joan Wohala
Maurice “Moe” Berlin
Leah Eisenburg
Bill and Sally Goldenberg
Jim and Leslie Margolis
Lou Christie, Linda Bann and Kathy 
Morris
Anne Kmieck
Bud and Marcia Finton
Marcia and Arthur Rosenbaum
Sally Broome
Douglas Broome
Milton C. Brown
Gary Gresko and Rob
Patricia Ann “Patsy” Brown
Gina and Daniel Clinger
Matthew and Jodi McCue
Janice and Paul Studly
Western Reserve Chapter No. 71 
O.E.S. 
Helen Cesek
Kathie and Len Riegler
Karen Henderson
Robert Cherosky
Larry and Nancy Coughlin
Jack Clark
William and Nancy Oakley
Gilbert and Marcia Goldberg
Jim Prusa
Penny Burns
Anita Myers
Murl Clemson
Wayne and Cheryl Moster
Zito Insurance Agency, Inc.
The Metzenbaum Center
Todd Gabriel
CVJC Alumni Charitable Foundation
Richard Harrison
Euclid City Schools Speech-Language 
Pathologists
Albie Hayes
Sheryl and Jeffery Buckley
President Thomas Chema and the  
 Hiram College Community
Lisa Barthello Hearey
Clement Hearey
Carl G. Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker
Renee Katz
Sara and Warren Ledsky
Benjamin and Jill Ledsky
Frieda Kolberg
Polly and Jim Churchill
Caroline Krupp
Ann Knuth and Bruce Leys
Patty Murphy
Viola Lane
Tim and Carolyn Lane
Raymond Lane
Laverne Koenig
Carol Tushar
Roberta Halford
James and Nancy Collins
Robert J. and Carol Love
Ernest Langin
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker
Ray Lawrence
Stan, Maryjane and Lester Gates
Emanuel “Manny” Levine
Melissa Reider
Kathryn and Paul Cunningham
Cindy Levine
Helen Manning
Paul and Noelle Levine
Jeff and Diane Weiner
Gary and Diane Waxman
Tyler Robert James Martin
Susan Dodge
Louis Mezak
Rich and Tila Luschin
John Nagy
Mr. and Mrs. S. Selekman

Alice Jones Morse
Ruth M. Hadlow
John Novak
Lisa Birchall
Sharon Brown
Martha Caldwell
Judy Hiller
Rosemary Janoch
Michelle Kosan
Helen Kurz
Carolyn Lincoln
Susan McGrath
Maria Zoul
Alice Dileno
Sandra and Jeff Ling
Tony Persic
The Wachsman Family
Harry Richards
Helen Hazlett
Dottie Krum and Chalmer Ernst
Helen and Zigmunt Walkiewicz, Jr.
Carl and Barbara Melzer
Virginia Riehl
Dorothy and Jim Pelton
Mary Ellen Sanislo
JoAnn Dooney
Joann and Scott Carpenter
Berson-Sokol Agency, Inc.
The Trees Condominium Association
Shahen
Hope and Brian Ellis
James C. Shields
The Wallaces
Ed and Jan Reilly
W. R. Gustaferro
David Hettinger
Ralph C. Smith, Jr.
Gail and Joe Panetta
Elise Somershield
Cindy and John Ellis
Mr. and Mrs. James Schaffer
Chad and Kellie Doyle
Barb and Steven Corkran
Alison Ibsen
Carol and Steve Peter
Susan Graham
J. Richard Ziegler, Sr.
Cynthia Rodusky
Diane Arndt
Amy Sancetta
Jenny Campbell
Jean Campbell
Barb and Evan Corns
Carollyn Jenny
Katherine Ingersoll
Carol Santalucia
Noreen Suszkowski
Barbara Capadona
Tim and Meg Obringer and Family
Gen Goodman
John, Barb, Krysten and Sean Clark
Diane Paratore
Rob, Laura, Melanie and 
 Kyle McGregor
Steve and Chris Gotch
Frances M. Swencki
Rita Pawlik
Richard and Mary Jane Schmidt
Barry and Phyllis Shane
Annette and John Zenko
Tom and Joyce Drusa
Debbie Trombley
Grand River Academy
Martin Wolfand
Linda Stein-Luthke

In Memory of 
Companion Animals
Amanda and Jennifer
Shirley and Ken McGowan
Aspen
Kathy Disien
Anjelica
Lauren Sable
Baby
Virginia Clark
Barney
Louis and Helga Boswell
Bobby
Lesley Shaffer
Boone
Lynne Friedman
Bootsy and Sweety
Carol Kwan
Boubette and Tommy
Cynthia Woc
Buddy
Joanne Steinfurth
Chase McKay
Robert McMahon
Cinnamon
Ruth Glatz
Cinnamon
Thomas and Denise Shively
Caroline and Michael Cheetham
Marc and Debbie Kritzer
Cleo
Gayle Linamen
Digger
Judith Sockman
Dixie
Dan and Joanne Berenstein
Dobber
Marc and Joyce Charney
Dhooey and Blackie
J. Elizabeth Duncan
Fraulein Schatten
Mary Dikeman-Jenks
Gizzy
Velma Justice
Gracie
Mobile Veterinary Animal Care Inc.
Gunner
Barbara Foresta
Harry and Frodo
Sheila Corcoran
Heidi
Joan Woc
Howey
Edward and Mimi Ormond
Indiana
Bob and Gail Flacks
Jake
Susan Kamenir
Jake
Kay F. Nevar
Jet
Leslie Meriam Bell
Kato
J & R Steinfurth
Keldon and Vannie
Thomas Barratt
Lance
Virgie and Ted Carrol
Libby
Cheri and Joe Culotta
Lola
Mobile Veterinary Animal Care Inc.
Lucy
Mobile Veterinary Animal Care Inc.
Mak
Richard Kokochak
Max
David and Elizabeth Arps
Mich
Gary Osborne
Minka and Sullie
Karen Lerchbacher
Mr. Sunshine and Brodie
Susan Goldhamer
Natchee
Nancy Gillombardo
Odie
Judith Szabo-Stull

Oscar
Karen Remley
Paige
John Adamski
Peaches
Margaret Jensen
Penny
Jeanne and Daniel Montville
Pharoh
Sandy Waters
Putty
Kathleen Kadunc
Rascal
Jeanette Davenport
Rocky
DeeDee Bondra
Rupert
Carla Cefaratti
Russett
Gayle Linamen
Kathleen Kadunc
Ryum
Mobile Veterinary Animal Care Inc.
Sammy
Melissa Reider
Shelby
Hope and Brian Ellis
Snickers
Robin Herrington-Bowen
Sparkle
Charlene McDaniel
Starre, Persia and Tibby
Rosemary Egan
Sylvester
Diane Arndt
Tara
Gina Palich
Tara
Katie Watkins
Tommy
Emily Ford
Torry
Robert Dittrich
Trace
Laura Santurri
Tuffy
Laurel Sheldon and Toni Jo
Violet
Sandi Mullen
Woodie
Carole Mantz
Woody
Bettylou Lampey
Zak
Connie Bowen
Zorro
Claudia Chapek

In Honor of…
Debby Cornell
Cindi, Val, Chad, Jenny and 
 Catherine Nicastro
Barbara J. Daly
Michael F. and Anjanie J. Daly
Bob, Griffy, Baby and Miss Girls
Scott and Mary Morrison
Brady
Mary and Randall Blake
Charley
Jim and Cris Sifling
Chloe
Barbara and Richard Persing
Empty Bowls Kitchen Crew: 
Dale Ausperk, Matt Levine,
Terry Mushrush, Amy Waldorf, 
Dave Waldorf and Bob Whiting
Carol and Steve Peter
Fluffy and Kirree
J. Elizabeth Duncan
Jan Glasser
Andrew Hoffman and 
 Rosemary Woodruff
Margaret Lahner
Tom Carter
Louis
Pamela Frasure
Allison O’Neill
William J. and Dorothy K. O’Neill 
 Foundation
Oscar and Kicky
Marie Weingarten
Patches, Stormy, Destiny and Lucky
Gail Soloway
Peaches and Pepper
Shirley and Ken McGowan
Penny and Tobi
Elmer Roch
Phyliss
James Millier
Gai and Ron Russo
David and Helen Lazar
Rusty
Dan and Susan Sapara
Saunter
Bonnie Labovitz
Laura and Stuart Silver
Astrid and Fred Weizman
Greg Singer
Ann Singer
Skittles
Colton Crowl
Tuffy
Michael Shogi
Jack Vail
Cat’s Den Garden Club
Marilyn White
Barbara Chambers
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frominvisible fence®

                                    brand

Another Rescue Village Animal Safe at Home

Keep your dog or cat safe  
at home, just like Rocky!

$100 OFF* (for you)

$100 DONATION (for Rescue Village)

800-824-DOGS
www.invisiblefence.com

*RV-0209 Offer valid on purchase of outdoor packages only. Must 

present this ad at time of purchase. Offer is not valid on previous 

purchase or with any other discount or promotion. Not redeemable 

for cash. Participating dealers only. Expires 6/30/09

✁

When Jay-Jay, a 6 year old Corgi, 

arrived at Rescue Village in October 

2008 he was without question— 

loved. With a sad farewell from his 

owner, Jay-Jay entered the building.  

The staff’s attention turned to his 

health and his weight—40.8 pounds 

(an average male Corgi weighs 

25-30 pounds). Obesity is the most common nutrition-related health 

condition in dogs in our society.

This condition is not uncommon for an altered Corgi or similar breeds. 

Jay-Jay found it difficult even to walk from his comfy bed in isolation 

to go outside to potty, needing several rest stops along the way.

Between 25 – 40% of dogs are considered obese or are likely to 

become obese. Jay-Jay’s owner provided him several meals a day, in 

addition to many, many treats while working on training. 

Motivational treats are an excellent training aid and tiny bites of 

high value treats are best. We all need to keep in mind that our pets 

depend on us to keep them healthy and active. If you use treats for 

positive reward reinforcement, please be mindful to adjust your dog’s 

food intake by ¼ cup a day on training days to allow for the extra 

calorie intake.

Jay-Jay’s weight-loss story is inspi-

rational. He quickly found a new 

home with a family who loves him 

dearly and is committed to Jay-Jay’s 

health. His new family followed our 

veterinarian’s advice:

• Follow up with their 

veterinarian for a super-

vised weight loss plan

• Stick to a low calorie 

diet, with a measured 

amount twice a day 

• Provide regular exercise 

Our most recent update on Jay-Jay is that he is very happy, has lost 

about 12 pounds, and is now tremendously playful!

By Barnee Woolf & Megan Volpe, DVM

animalanswers

Around New Year’s, the Pierce 

family visited a litter of puppies 

at Rescue Village and adopted 

Rocky. “We thought we were 

going to adopt an older dog, 

but we fell in love with Rocky.  

I always knew we’d get an 

Invisible Fence; we have a large 

yard and wanted to be able to 

let him run,” explained Wendy 

Pierce. “Rocky’s Invisible Fence 

training has been very smooth. 

It’s been really easy, and the 

Invisible Fence staff have been 

very helpful.” Rocky started 

training indoors and then 

moved outdoors to learn his 

boundaries in the yard. He was 

a little nervous, but is now very 

comfortable in the yard and 

loves to chase his tennis balls. “Rocky loves being outdoors and  

can run and play in the yard a lot longer than if we took him out on 

a leash.” 

Jay-Jay before (above) and 

after (right).



Harness your power!! 
TEAM up with Rescue Village—
raise money for the animals!

what an all-day outdoor dog and family festival that includes  
 an organized dog walk, live music, animal friendly vendors, 
 agility course, games and kids activities 

why to help Rescue Village provide a safe haven for animals in need

how  challenge your friends—form a team
 grab your friends, neighbors, co-workers, classmates, 
 and family members to raise money and earn great prizes

 challenge yourself
 raise money as an individual and earn great prizes

who families, friends, kids, teams, dogs

when Sunday, September 27, 2009, 9am–3pm (rain or shine)

where The Holden Arboretum, 9500 Sperry Rd, Kirtland Ohio 44094

Learn about all the ways you can participate— 
www.geaugahumane.org or 440.338.4819 ext. 40

Woofstock ’09
    presented by



our thanks
to these veterinarians who offer free examina-
tions for animals adopted from Rescue Village

Able Animal Hospital H.S. Sandhu, D.V.M.
Animal Clinic of Chardon, Inc.
Tom and Wendy Frankmann, D.V.M.
Animal Hospital, Inc.
Scott Murray, D.V.M., Debbie Dennis, D.V.M.
Megan Barnhizer, D.V.M., Jeanne Friedman, D.V.M.
Animal Medical Center of Euclid
Auburn Veterinary Hospital, Inc. 
Paul Clemens, D.V.M.
Aurora Veterinary Clinic
Ellen Imhof, D.V.M., Robin Rosen-Sharp, D.V.M.,
Stacy Burns, D.V.M., Tracey Hitchcock, D.V.M.,
Jennifer Fraifogl, D.V.M.
Banfield, the Pet Hospital of Willoughby
Amy Wolfgang, D.V.M., Rhemuel Valcarcel, D.V.M.
Banfield, the Pet Hospital of Aurora
Michael Sanwald, D.V.M., Melissa Kauffman, D.V.M.,
John Tannuzzo, D.V.M.
Big Creek Veterinary Hospital
Eric Neate, D.V.M., Joel Percival, D.V.M.
Brightwood Animal Hospital
William Fraser, D.V.M., Karla Delisio, D.V.M.,
Laura Surovi, D.V.M.
Burton Veterinary Clinic
Paul Borger, D.V.M., Page Borger, D.V.M.,
Karriann McKinney, D.V.M.
Chagrin Animal Clinic
James Eldridge, D.V.M., Caryn Scaravelli, D.V.M.
Chagrin Valley Veterinary Clinic
Ted Panhuis, D.V.M., Conrad Griffith, D.V.M.
Chardon Veterinary Hospital David Allmon, D.V.M.
Companion Animal Hospital Eugene Novy, D.V.M.
Dr. Jay’s Broadway Animal Clinic 
Haamid Javaid, D.V.M.
Eastside Dog and Cat Hospital
Mark Rutman, D.V.M., Carolyn Askew, D.V.M.
Kathy Culek, D.V.M.
Garrettsville Animal Hospital Marcia Hall, D.V.M.
Greenmont Veterinary Hospital
Gurdas Dass, D.V.M., H.S. Jassar, D.V.M.
Kirtland Veterinary Hospital Joel Percival, D.V.M.
Lake Shore Animal Hopsital, Inc.
Edward McCaslin, D.V.M., Kim Lee, D.V.M.,
Yasmin Nehal, D.V.M., Debbie Ting, D.V.M.
Mantua Veterinary Clinic
Ellen Imhof, D.V.M., Robin Rosen-Sharp, D.V.M.,
Stacy Burns, D.V.M., Tracey Hitchcock, D.V.M.,
Jennifer Fraifogl, D.V.M.
Meadowlands Veterinary Clinic
Robert Slobody, D.V.M., Ali Reaves, D.V.M.
Middlefield Veterinary Clinic
Robert Baugher, D.V.M., Aimee Cochell, D.V.M.,
Kendra Hanneman, D.V.M., Scott Smith, D.V.M.
Mobile Veterinary Care Sharmyn Clark, D.V.M.
Newbury Animal Clinic Bharat Khemsara, D.V.M.
Orange Village Hospital Earle Rogoff, D.V.M.
Pet Hospital of Willoughby
Joseph Doles, D.V.M., David Eble, D.V.M.,
Claudia Danforth, D.V.M.
Rainbow Veterinary Clinic
Linda Mitchell, D.V.M., Jessica Alcorn, D.V.M.
Richman Animal Clinic Jeffery Richman, D.V.M.
Shaker Animal Hospital
Heather Izanec, D.V.M., Chris Laskin, D.V.M.,
James Prueter, D.V.M.
Silvercreek Veterinary Clinic, Inc.
South Russell Veterinary Hospital Lori Bieber, D.V.M.
Suburban Veterinary Clinic 
Terrence Ochterski, D.V.M.
Three-O-Five Animal Hospital Ronald Moroff, D.V.M.
Town-n-Country Pet Hospital Andy Leeb, D.V.M.
Tyler Animal Clinic, Inc.
Michelle Radecky, D.V.M., Rick Mastrocola, D.V.M.
VCA Midpark Animal Hospital
Scott Jackson, D.V.M., Anita Kinscher-Juran, D.V.M.
Village Veterinary Clinic
Stephanie Bailey, D.V.M., Jenn Gates, D.V.M.,
Keith Huston, D.V.M., Jennifer Lenz, D.V.M.,
Jillian Mesnick, D.V.M.
West Geauga Veterinary Hospital
Christine Pappas, D.V.M., Paul Ramsey, D.V.M.
Willoughby Hills Veterinary Clinic
Ronald Budz, D.V.M.

woofstock  pledge form

walker’s name    age (if under 18)   

address  city  state zip

pet’s name daytime phone   evening phone 

 name (please print)               address, city, state, zip

                       

please collect checks when possible • make payable to Geauga Humane Society        total this page

                                                     grand total

All contributions to Geauga Humane Society are tax deductible to the full extent of the law. The IRS requires a receipt acknowl-
edging individual donations of $250 or more. Please have donors name and address printed clearly for us to send this receipt.

Waiver • I, the undersigned, for myself and heirs, hereby waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages which I 
might have against Geauga Humane Society, The Holden Arboretum, any sponsor of this event, their employees, agents, or any 
of them arising out of my or my pet’s participation in this event. I also agree to exercise all safety precautions, avoid littering, 
and respect the property of others. I also give full permission for use of my name and photograph in connection with the event. 
In addition, my pet(s) participating in today’s walk have current RABIES and other vaccinations.

signature (parent or guardian if under 18 years)

Everyone can participate. If you raise at least $40 you get an official 
tie-dye Woofstock t-shirt.

ch
ec

k
ca

sh

amount
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Non Profit Org.
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Cleveland, Ohio
Permit #1799Geauga Humane Society/Rescue Village

Post Office Box 116 Novelty, Ohio 44072-0116

15463 Chillicothe Road, Russell Township

☎ 440.338.4819 

e-mail info@geaugahumane.org

web www.geaugahumane.org

Rescue Village Hours 
Monday & Thursday: noon–7pm
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday: noon–5pm 
Closed Wednesday
adoption stops 1⁄2 hour before posted closing times

rescue
 village

ANNOUNCING A RESCUE VILLAGE FIRST: The 2008 Award 

for Volunteer of the Year has been presented to a team: 

Peggy and Alan Bialosky. Their shared love for animals and 

devotion to Rescue Village is inspiring and can be witnessed every 

weekend at the shelter.

On Saturdays and Sundays, Alan and Peggy arrive for their 

volunteer shift working as trained Adoption Assistants. They are 

expert matchmakers who care about each adoption. We could fill 

a journal with the stories of happy endings that Alan and Peggy 

authored. They help people see the best in every dog and the best 

in themselves.  

Since joining the volunteer corps in 2006, Alan and Peggy  

constantly ask, “What do you need? What can we do?” Their spirit 

is indomitable. They work on special events, marketing, dog walking, decorating the shelter for adoptathons, and more. 

The Bialoskys are dreamers with a humane vision. Yet, they do not hesitate to get their hands dirty with the here and now practical work 

that makes Rescue Village run. While gentle and funny, they give no quarter to animal cruelty or neglect.

Alan and Peggy Bialosky show us what it means to love. They are, as the song goes, “forever young.” And we are forever grateful.

A Timeless Devotion to Animals




